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Background The Anti-Clot Treatment Scale (ACTS) is a 17-item, 2-factor (Burdens and
Beneﬁts), patient-reported outcome instrument to evaluate patient satisfaction with
oral anticoagulant treatment.
Objectives This study aimed to translate and culturally adapt the English version of
the ACTS into Danish and to subsequently validate the Danish version in a population of
patients treated with dabigatran etexilate for atrial ﬁbrillation.
Methods The ACTS was translated into Danish and culturally adapted. This prospective phase 4 study included 232 respondents who completed the Danish ACTS after
1 month of treatment with dabigatran etexilate for atrial ﬁbrillation. Psychometric
properties were evaluated. For test–retest reliability, the ACTS was measured twice,
2 weeks apart, in a subgroup of 50 stable patients.
Results Generally, a high level of treatment satisfaction was found. Conﬁrmatory factor
analysis showed a suboptimal ﬁt for the two-factor model of the original version. Using
modiﬁcation indices of conﬁrmatory factor analysis, a four-factor model had the best ﬁt.
Cronbach’s α for internal consistency was acceptable at 0.78. There was good test–retest
reliability with intraclass correlation at 0.80. Smallest detectable changes (SDCs) for
individual patients were 5.89 points for the total ACTS, 5.57 for the reverse Burdens,
and 3.34 for Beneﬁts scores. Group SDCs were 0.39, 0.37, and 0.22 respectively. Substantial
ceiling effects limit the ability to detect improvement at the high end of the scale.
Conclusion The Danish version of the ACTS has inadequate structural validity.
Reliability was acceptable. Ceiling effects challenge detection of improvement of
treatment satisfaction in clinical practice in this patient population.
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Introduction
Atrial ﬁbrillation has a prevalence of 2 to 3% in the general
population and more than 10% in those who are older than
80 years, making it the most common sustained cardiac
arrhythmia.1,2 Patients with atrial ﬁbrillation have an
increased risk of morbidity and mortality and long-term
treatment with an oral anticoagulant for the prevention of
thromboembolic complications is often indicated.1 Oral
anticoagulant treatment with vitamin K antagonists
(VKAs) has several disadvantages which may negatively
inﬂuence patient treatment satisfaction, including the
need for frequent blood testing and dose adjustments,
potential interactions with food and other drugs, and an
increased risk of bleeding and bruising.3 The increased
bleeding risk of VKAs may limit physical activity and increase
psychological distress.4
Dabigatran etexilate is one of the non–vitamin K antagonist oral anticoagulants (NOACs) and has been available in
Europe for the treatment of atrial ﬁbrillation patients from
2011 onward.5 Dabigatran etexilate is also approved for the
prevention and treatment of venous thromboembolism.6 It
has lower risk of life-threatening and intracranial bleeding in
comparison to VKAs7; routine monitoring of blood tests
measuring the anticoagulant effect is not required and
interactions with other drugs are uncommon.7 These characteristics of dabigatran etexilate are expected to improve
treatment satisfaction in comparison to VKAs.3 Factors that
could negatively inﬂuence patient acceptability are the cost
of the dabigatran etexilate, side effects, twice-daily dosing,
and the relatively large size of the capsules.
Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) have gained importance in patient care and medical research over the past
decades.8 PROs are efﬁcient, are inexpensive, help to improve
patient care, identify areas where further development is
needed, and enhance patient satisfaction with health care
systems.8
Secondary to the development of NOACs, a new PRO
measurement instrument for evaluating their effectiveness
on anticoagulant treatment satisfaction became available in
2006: the Anti-Clot Treatment Scale (ACTS).9 The ACTS was
developed in English and is a modiﬁcation of the Duke
Anticoagulation Satisfaction Scale (DASS), developed for
VKA treatment.9 It consists of 17 questions and 12 of these
concern the negative aspects (Burdens), whereas 3 questions
address the positive aspects (Beneﬁts) of anticoagulant
treatment. Additionally, two global questions regarding
treatment satisfaction are included.9 Validation of the
ACTS in rivaroxaban-treated patients showed acceptable
reliability and validity.9 The ACTS has not been validated
speciﬁcally in dabigatran etexilate–treated atrial ﬁbrillation
patients.
The ACTS is used in many recent and ongoing international studies and registries for the evaluation of treatment
satisfaction,10–13 also allowing comparison between different oral anticoagulants. The questionnaire can, however,
only be used in countries where a translation in the national
language is available. Currently, the ACTS is accessible in 10
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different languages.14 However, it has not previously been
translated to Danish.14
The aim of this study was to translate and culturally adapt
the ACTS into Danish and to validate the ACTS in a population
of Danish patients treated with dabigatran etexilate for atrial
ﬁbrillation.

Materials and Methods
Translation and Adaptation
Permission for use of the ACTS was acquired from Mapi
Research Trust, user and translation agreements were signed
by both parties. Linguistic validation and cross-cultural
adaptation from English to Danish was performed according
to the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics15 Outcomes Research (ISPOR) Principles of Good Practice and
Guidelines for the Process of Cross-Cultural Adaptation of
Self-Report Measures16 and Mapi Validation Guidelines,
which are very similar.
Six phases of linguistic validation were conducted:
1. Forward translation. Two professional translators with
Danish as mother tongue and English at bilingual level
translated the ACTS independently from each other. Forward Translator 1 (FT1) was informed about the clinical
problem and patient group involved; Forward Translator 2
(FT2) was not informed about this (naive translator).
2. Reconciliation. The two versions of the forward translations in Danish were combined (FT-12) after agreement
within the study group about the best formulations where
there were differences in translation between the two
versions.
3. Backward translation. Two professional translators with
English as their mother tongue and living in Denmark
translated the combined Danish version (T-12) of the
ACTS back to English (BT1 and BT2).
4. Harmonization. Discussion within the study group of the
differences between the original and the backward
translations took place. Adjustments in T-12 were
made if found appropriate and a consensus version
was created.
5. Cognitive debrieﬁng. The consensus version was tested on
10 patients who were native speakers of the Danish
language and who were treated with dabigatran etexilate
for atrial ﬁbrillation (pilot testing). A face-to-face interview was performed by one of the Danish in the study
group, while another person in the study group observed
the interview. We collected information on the characteristics of the patients, time taken to interview, patientreported potential problems with the questionnaire, and
possible solutions proposed by patients, as well as the
patients’ opinion about the questionnaire using a structured interview guide.
6. Proofreading. Fine-tuning of the wording of the questionnaire was performed to obtain the ﬁnal version of the
Danish ACTS.
Subsequently, the Danish version of the ACTS was submitted to the developers at Mapi Research Trust.
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Validation Study

Sample Size

We used the COSMIN taxonomy of measurement properties
and deﬁnitions for health-related PRO outcomes17 to evaluate the psychometric properties of the ACTS. The COSMIN
checklist was used to ascertain that all information needed
was reported, to enable an appropriate evaluation of the
quality of this study and to facilitate uniform reporting of
validation studies.17 ACTS patient characteristics, validity,
reliability, and ﬂoor and ceiling effects were examined.

Rules of thumb for sample size recommendations vary
between 4 and 10 cases per item for factor analysis, with
100 patients as an absolute minimum.19 Hereby the target
sample size for factor analysis of the ACTS was 60 to 150
patients. The number of patients who completed the study
was 232.

Data Collection

Validity
Content validity was evaluated by an expert panel consisting
of potential users of the questionnaire (patients, clinical
cardiologists, cardiovascular researchers). It was assessed
whether the ACTS was a good instrument to measure patient
treatment satisfaction with anticoagulant treatment, with
speciﬁc focus on dabigatran etexilate, based on the opinions
of the potential users. The members of the expert panel rated
each item on the scale according to its relevance to measure
medication adherence to dabigatran treatment in atrial
ﬁbrillation patients. A Likert-type scale was used, ranging
from 1 (“not relevant”) to 4 (“very relevant”). The item-level
content validity index (I-CVI) and the scale-level content
validity index (S-CVI) were subsequently calculated. I-CVI is
the proportion of the experts rating the score of 3 (“relevant”) or 4 (“very relevant”). S-CVI is calculated as the mean
of all I-CVIs. I-CVI greater than 0.80 and S-CVI greater than
0.90 are considered acceptable.20
Structural validity was measured using conﬁrmatory
factor analysis (CFA) for the two-factor model of the original
version of the ACTS. Subsequently, modiﬁcation indices of
CFA were used in an exploratory fashion to ﬁnd the optimal
model for the underlying dimensions in the Danish version of
the ACTS. Models with one, three, and four factors were
tested. To assess the ﬁt of the models to the data, the
comparative ﬁt index (CFI), the root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA), the standardized root mean square
residual (SRMR), and the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) were used.
Guidelines suggest that models with a CFI of close to 0.95 or
higher, RMSEA close to 0.06 or lower, SRMR close to 0.08 or
lower, and TLI close to 0.95 or higher are representative of
good-ﬁtting models.19,21 A CFI value between 0.90 and 0.95
and a TLI value of 0.90 or higher indicate an acceptable model
ﬁt.19,21

This is a single-center prospective noninterventional phase 4
study performed between January 2015 and December 2017
in the outpatient clinic and cardiology ward at Herning
Regional Hospital, Denmark. The study followed the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved
by the Research Ethics Committee for the Region of MidJutland (case number 1–10–72–52–15) and the Danish Data
Protection Agency (case number 1–16–02–191–14). All
patients included in the study provided oral and written
informed consent before inclusion. The trial was registered at
ClinicalTrials.gov (Identiﬁer: NCT 03280368).
The target population was patients 18 years of age or
older, with newly diagnosed atrial ﬁbrillation or atrial ﬂutter
and an indication for anticoagulant therapy with dabigatran
etexilate.
At baseline, demographic data were collected. An initial
follow-up visit was planned 1 month after initiation of
dabigatran etexilate, during which patients ﬁlled out the
ACTS. As the respondents ﬁlled out the questionnaires at the
outpatient clinic and the ACTS was immediately checked for
completeness by the healthcare workers present at the
consultation, there were no missing items.

Outcome Measures
The ACTS is a two-dimensional (Burdens and Beneﬁts) tool
to assess patient satisfaction with anticoagulant treatment.
The ACTS has been validated in patients treated with
rivaroxaban for venous thromboembolism (VTE),9 consistently satisfying traditional reliability and validity criteria
across multiple language datasets.9 In another validation
study in Spanish atrial ﬁbrillation patients treated with oral
anticoagulants, it was also concluded that the questionnaire
is valid, reliable, and feasible.18 The article is published in
Spanish, with an abstract available in English. In the
abstract, it is not speciﬁed which oral anticoagulants
patients were treated with.18
The ACTS uses a Likert-like scale ranging from 1 to 5 for
each item (1 ¼ not at all, 2 ¼ a little, 3 ¼ moderately, 4 ¼
quite a bit, 5 ¼ extremely). The scale includes 15 items and
two global questions (one Burdens and one Beneﬁts question). There are 12 standard questions regarding Burdens
(score range: 12–60) and 3 standard questions regarding
Beneﬁts (score range: 3–15). For the total ACTS score (range:
15–75), the scores for the Burdens are reversed (reverse
Burdens score), so that a higher score means higher treatment satisfaction. The results for the global questions are not
included in the total ACTS score.
TH Open
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Reliability
Internal consistency was calculated using Cronbach’s α. A
Cronbach’s α between 0.70 and 0.90 is indicative of good
internal consistency.19 Inter-item correlations (IICs) were
measured for the Beneﬁts and reverse Burdens scales. IIC
for items within one dimension should be between 0.20 and
0.50.19 If the correlation of two items is higher than 0.70,
they measure almost the same thing and one of the items
could be deleted.19
Test–retest reliability was tested in a subgroup of 50
patients19 who completed the questionnaire twice, 2 weeks
apart, after at least 3 months of treatment with dabigatran
etexilate. Agreement of repeated measurements was
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presented as Bland–Altman plots with 95% limits of agreement (LOAs). Measurement error was deﬁned as 1.96 
SDdiff, where SDdiff equals the standard deviation of the
differences between the two measurements, in case of
negligible systematic differences.19 The smallest detectable
change for an individual patient (SDCind) was deﬁned as
change outside the LOAs.19,22 SDC for the group score
(SDCgroup) was calculated as SDCind/√n.19
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to
calculate the intraclass correlation coefﬁcient (ICC 2.1A).23
An ICC is expressed as a value between 0 and 1. ICC values of
least 0.70 are considered acceptable, but values of 0.80 or
higher are desirable.19
Floor and ceiling effects
Interpretability of the Danish version of the ACTS was
evaluated by the distribution of the scores of the instrument,
ﬂoor and ceiling effects, and subgroup analyses for gender
and age. With regard to ﬂoor and ceiling effects, McHorney
and Tarlov suggested that PRO instruments with more than
15% of respondents scoring the highest or lowest score
initially should not be used.19,24 However, as an observed
change must be at least equal to the SDC to be 95% conﬁdent
that the change is not simply due to measurement error,
more than 15% of respondents scoring within the SDC at the
upper or lower end of the scales more reliably indicates a
ﬂoor or ceiling effect.24 In this way, the SDC was used to
evaluate ﬂoor and ceiling effects for the speciﬁc patient
population included in the study. Scale width indicates the
capacity of a scale to have initial scores that are far enough
onto the scale to allow detection of change in scores over
time.24 To reliably detect change over time, there has to be
sufﬁcient scale width. Therefore, there should be room for
improvement at the high end of the scale as much as the SDC
and room for worsening of treatment satisfaction as much as
the SDC at the lower end of the scale.24

Statistical Analyses
Demographic results were presented as means and standard
deviations (SD). Nonparametric results were expressed as
medians and ranges. Shapiro–Wilks tests for normality were
used in combination with histograms and QQ-plots of the
measurement errors to evaluate normality. For demographic
data, a two-tailed t-test was used to evaluate the difference in
means between men and women. The subgroup analyses on
ACTS results were performed for age and gender using
Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon tests. A p-value of less than 0.05
was considered statistically signiﬁcant.
Statistical analyses were performed using Stata version 15
statistical software. SigmaPlot 13.0 and Lucidchart software
were used for the graphical work.

Results
Translation and Adaptation
The English version of the ACTS was successfully translated
into the Danish version. Forward and backward translators
reported no major problems with regard to comprehension
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of the instrument. They had suggestions for minor improvements by use of more typically Danish phrases and words.
These were incorporated into the ﬁnal Danish version of the
ACTS.

Pilot Testing
Pilot testing of the Danish version of the ACTS was performed
in 10 patients (40% men, mean age: 74.2 years; SD: 6.4) who
had been treated uninterruptedly with dabigatran etexilate for
atrial ﬁbrillation for at least 4 weeks. The mean time to
complete the ACTS was 7 minutes 45 seconds (SD: 4 minutes
30 seconds). Minor adjustments were made, such as in question 4: “How bothered are you by having to avoid other
medicines (e.g., aspirin) as a result of your anti-clot treatment?” Here, the example of aspirin was removed, as concomitant use of aspirin and an oral anticoagulant no longer is a
contraindication (even though caution should be exercised,
especially in patients at high bleeding risk) according to guidelines.25 In patients with acute coronary syndrome, for example, combination of dabigatran etexilate with antiplatelet
medication is recommended.25 No major problems were
reported by the patients with regard to understanding the
questions themselves. The ACTS was found to be acceptable by
patients and feasible by the study group.

Validation Study
Patient Characteristics
Out of 306 patients screened, 292 patients had atrial
ﬁbrillation/ﬂutter and an indication for dabigatran etexilate
and were eligible for inclusion in the study. A total of 260
patients agreed to participate in the study. After 1 month of
treatment with dabigatran etexilate, 232 patients (respondents) were still participating in the study and completed
the ACTS. The 60 patients who were eligible for inclusion in
the study but who did not want to participate or who did
not complete follow-up at 1 month were deﬁned as the
nonrespondents. ►Fig. 1 shows a ﬂow diagram of the study
population.
Respondent and nonrespondent characteristics are
shown in ►Table 1. Nonrespondents had a statistically signiﬁcantly higher age, lower weight and body mass index
(BMI), as well as lower creatinine clearance, and as a
consequence more often received the lower dose of dabigatran (110 mg twice daily) than respondents did. Nonrespondent females had a signiﬁcantly higher CHA2DS2VASc
score in comparison to respondent females. For males,
there was no signiﬁcant difference in CHA2DS2VASc scores.
No differences were seen between respondents and nonrespondents with regard to HAS-BLED score and hemoglobin
levels.
The distributions of the ACTS total, reverse Burdens, and
Beneﬁts scores are presented in ►Fig. 2. The distributions of
the total ACTS (median: 69, range: 46–75), reverse Burdens
(median: 57, range: 36–60), and Beneﬁts scores (median: 12,
range: 4–15) are left skewed.
Subgroup analysis for gender, age, CHA2DS2VASc score,
and dabigatran dose are presented in ►Table 2. Subgroup
TH Open
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Fig. 1 Flowchart of the study population.

analysis showed no difference in ACTS scores for gender.
Respondents aged 65 years and older had signiﬁcantly higher
total ACTS score and reverse Burdens scores, indicating
higher treatment satisfaction, in comparison to younger
patients (p < 0.01). There was no signiﬁcant difference in
total ACTS, Burdens, or Beneﬁts scores when using age 75 as a
cutoff point. Respondents with a CHA2DS2VASc score of 2 or
higher had a signiﬁcantly higher total ACTS and reverse
Burdens score compared with those with a CHA2DS2VASc
score of 0 or 1 (p < 0.01). For the Beneﬁts score, there was no
difference for age or CHA2DS2VASc score subgroups. A signiﬁcantly higher Beneﬁts score was seen on the lower dose of
dabigatran (110 mg twice daily) in comparison to respondents treated with the standard dose (150 mg twice daily;
p ¼ 0.04), while there were no differences for the total ACTS
and reverse Burdens scores.
TH Open
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Psychometric Properties
Validity
The ACTS has good content validity. It was judged by our
expert panel to give a more than adequate reﬂection of the
construct “patient satisfaction with oral anticoagulant treatment.” All items were scored with an I-CVI of 1.00, resulting
in an S-CVI of 1.00.
CFA of the two-factor model (Burdens and Beneﬁts)
resulted in the following ﬁt indices: CFI of 0.82, RMSEA of
0.08, SRMR of 0.08, and TLI of 0.92. One of the criteria (SRMR)
was fulﬁlled, but the others (CFI, RMSEA, and TLI) were not.
This suggests that the Danish version of the ACTS does not
have an adequate ﬁt for the two-factor model of the original
ACTS version. Exploration of one-, three-, and four-factor
models revealed that the four-factor model had the best and
acceptable ﬁt indices for our data (►Table 3). The best-ﬁtting
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Table 1 Clinical characteristics of the study population
Respondents (n ¼ 232)

Nonrespondents (n ¼ 59)

p-Value

Males

131 (56.5)

27 (45.0)

0.09

Females

Characteristics
Gender (n, %)

101 (43.5)

33 (55.0)

a

69.8 (9.3)

75.8 (9.6)

<0.01

Males

68.6 (9.2)

74.0 (10.1)

0.03

71.4 (9.2)

77.2 (9.0)

<0.01

84.8 (18.3)

75.3 (16.3)

<0.01

89.6 (18.1)

82.4 (16.4)

0.07

78.5 (16.6)

69.8 (14.1)

<0.01

28.2 (5.3)

26.3 (4.9)

0.02

Males

28.2 (5.0)

26.3 (5.1)

0.07

Females

28.1 (5.8)

26.3 (17.5)

0.11

2.4 (1.3)

2.7 (1.3)

0.12

Males

2.0 (1.2)

1.8 (1.0)

0.24

Females

3.0 (1.2)

3.5 (0.9)

0.02

1.0 (0.7)

1.3 (0.7)

0.06

1.0 (0.7)

1.2 (0.8)

0.27

Age (y)

Females
Weight (kg)

a

Males
Females
2 a

BMI (kg/m )

CHA2DS2VASc scorea

HASbled score

a

Males
Females

1.1 (0.6)

1.3 (0.6)

0.15

191 (82.3)

32 (53.3)

<0.01

Males

113 (86.3)

17 (63.0)

<0.01

Females

78 (77.2)

15 (45.4)

<0.01

90.2 (30.8)

72.0 (28.3)

<0.01

94.4 (29.2)

82.2 (29.6)

0.06

Dabigatran dose (150 mg BID; n, %)

Creatine clearancea (Cockroft, mL/min)
Males

84.7 (32.0)

64.0 (24.9)

<0.01

8.9 (0.8)

8.9 (0.8)

0.13

Males

9.1 (0.8)

9.1 (0.8)

0.07

Females

8.5 (0.8)

8.5 (0.8)

0.26

Females
Hemoglobin (mmol/L)a

Abbreviations: BID, twice daily; BMI, body mass index.
a
Mean value is shown, with standard deviation in brackets.

Fig. 2 Distribution of the Anti-Clot Treatment Scale: total, reverse Burdens, and Beneﬁts scores; n ¼ 232 respondents at baseline.
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Table 2 Subgroup analysis
Subgroup analysis

Groups

Total ACTS
Median (range)

p-Value

Reverse Burdens
Median (range)

p-Value

Benefits
Median (range)

p-Value

Gender

Men

69 (48–75)

0.50

57 (38–60)

0.28

12 (4–15)

0.64

Women

69 (46–75)

<65

67 (46–75)

65

69 (48–75)

<75

68 (46–75)

Age (y)

CHA2DS2VASc score
Dabigatran dose

75

69 (48–75)

0 or 1

67 (49–75)

2

69 (46–75)

150 mg BID

69 (48–75)

110 mg BID

68 (46–75)

58 (36–60)
<0.01

55 (36–60)

12 (6–15)
<0.01

58 (44–60)
0.72

57 (36–60)
55 (38–60)

0.08

57 (36–60)

12 (4–15)

0.05

12 (4–15)
<0.01

58 (36–60)
0.54

0.84

12 (4–15)

58 (44–60)
<0.01

12 (6–15)

12 (6–15)

0.80

12 (4–15)
0.67

58 (44–60)

12 (4–15)

0.04

12 (4–15)

Abbreviations: ACTS, Anti-Clot Treatment Scale; BID, twice daily.
Notes: Respondents aged 65 years and older and those with a CHA2DS2VASc score of 2 or higher had a signiﬁcantly higher total Anti-Clot Treatment
Scale score and reverse Burdens scores, indicating higher treatment satisfaction, in comparison to younger patients and those with a lower
CHA2DS2VASc score, respectively. A signiﬁcantly higher Beneﬁts score was seen on the lower dose of dabigatran (110 mg twice daily) in comparison
to respondents treated with the standard dose (150 mg twice daily).

model consisted of the factors Bleeding, Hassle, Negative
affect, and Beneﬁts (►Fig. 3).

(95% conﬁdence interval [CI]: 0.55–0.84). The total ACTS
score showed good test–retest reliability with an ICC of
0.80 (95% CI: 0.70–0.90).

Reliability
Cronbach’s α was 0.80 for the Burdens scale and 0.83 for the
Beneﬁts scale, showing good internal consistency. So on
average, the items measured the same construct. Average
IICs of 0.19 and 0.22 were found for the total ACTS and the
Burdens scores, respectively, which was within the predetermined acceptability criteria. The average IIC of the Beneﬁts scale was 0.53, slightly higher than acceptable,
indicating that items in this scale are very similar.
Bland–Altman plots with LOAs for the reverse Burdens
and Beneﬁts scales are presented in ►Fig. 4. There were no
signs of an important systemic difference and mean differences between the two measurements are close to zero. For
the total ACTS score, the measurement error (SDCind) was
5.89. The measurement error was somewhat larger for the
reverse Burdens scale (5.57) than for the Beneﬁts scale (3.34)
in stable patients. Thus, relatively smaller changes can be
identiﬁed as real changes in individual patients for the
Beneﬁts score than for the reverse Burdens score. SDCgroups
were 0.39 for the total ACTS, 0.37 for the reverse Burdens,
and 0.22 for Beneﬁts.
The test–retest reliability was acceptable for the reverse
Burdens and Beneﬁts scales with ICC for both scales of 0.70

Floor and Ceiling Effects
None of the respondents scored the lowest possible score for
treatment satisfaction on any of the scales. Using the SDC
method, 0% of respondents had a total ACTS score of less than
18, 0% had a reverse Burdens score of less than 17, and 3.6%
had a Beneﬁts score of less than 7. Thus, no ﬂoor effects were
seen.
A total of 10.3% of the respondents scored the maximum
75 points for treatment satisfaction on the total ACTS, which
is within the 15% acceptance limit.19 A ceiling effect was seen
for the reverse Burdens score, with 22.8% of respondents
scoring the highest score of 60. For the Beneﬁts scale, a
ceiling effect was also seen; 18.1% of respondents scored the
maximum of 15 points. When using the SDC method for the
calculation of ceiling effects,24 substantial ceiling effects
were seen across all scales; 43.1% of respondents had a total
ACTS score of higher than 69, 57.8% had a reverse Burdens
score of higher than 54, and 66.4% had a Beneﬁts score of
higher than 11. In these patients scoring at the high ends of
the scales, potential improvement of treatment satisfaction
over time could not be detected at an individual level and
scale width was insufﬁcient.

Table 3 Fit indices for the two- and four-factor models
Model fit indices

CFI

RMSEA

SRMR

TLI

Two-factor model (Bl þ H þ NA, Be)

0.82

0.09

0.08

0.70

Four-factor model (Bl, I þ H, NA, Be)

0.91

0.06

0.08

0.90

Abbreviations: Be, beneﬁts; Bl, bleeding; CFI, comparative ﬁt index; H, hassle; I, interactions; NA, negative affect; RMSEA, root mean square error of
approximation; SRMR, standardized root mean square residual; TLI, Tucker–Lewis index.
Notes: Using modiﬁcation indices of conﬁrmatory factor analysis, it was found that the four-factor model, and not the two-factor model of the
original version of the Anti-Clot Treatment Scale (ACTS), ﬁtted best to the Danish version of the ACTS, with acceptable goodness-of-ﬁt indices
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Fig. 3 Optimal factor model. Factor analysis showed that a four-factor model had the best ﬁt to the Danish version of the Anti-Clot Treatment
Scale. The four domains were named Bleeding (Bl), Hassle (H), Negative affect (NA), and Beneﬁts (Be). Standardized factor loadings are indicated
for each parameter.

Fig. 4 Bland–Altman plots for two measurements in stable patients. Solid lines indicate the mean difference, while the dashed lines indicate the
95% limits of agreement.
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Discussion
The ACTS was successfully translated into Danish, culturally
adapted and validated in a group of 232 patients treated with
dabigatran etexilate for atrial ﬁbrillation. One of the main
ﬁndings of the validation of the Danish version of the ACTS
was that predetermined requirements for structural validity
were not met. CFA of the Danish version of the ACTS ﬁts did
not fulﬁl all predetermined goodness of ﬁt criteria for the
two-factor model of the original English version of the PRO
instrument. Instead, exploratory factor analysis suggests a
better ﬁt of the Danish ACTS version to a four-factor model.
Good internal consistency and acceptable test–retest reliability were found. In our patient population, a high treatment
satisfaction was seen, with ceiling effects of the total ACTS,
reverse Burdens, and Beneﬁts scores. This limits detection of
improvement of treatment satisfaction over time in a large
proportion of respondents at an individual level. As measurement error is reduced by a factor √n, when a group of n
patients is studied, changes can be detected reliably at group
level when performing clinical research. Floor effects were
not seen, so worsening of oral anticoagulant treatment
satisfaction can potentially be detected. Generally, the total
ACTS score and the Burdens score performed better than the
Beneﬁts score alone.
Cano et al originally developed and validated the ACTS
to assess the burdens and beneﬁts of anticoagulant therapy
in patients with VTE.9 The questionnaire satisﬁed traditional psychometric data quality, scaling, assumptions, targeting, reliability, validity, and responsiveness criteria.9
Another study validated the ACTS in atrial ﬁbrillation
patients in Spain, and showed good reliability, validity,
and feasibility.18
Cano et al validated the ACTS in several languages in
sample sizes similar to the one in our study. The patients
in our study were older with a mean age of 70 years in
comparison to 57 years in the VTE patients included in the
study by Cano et al.9 As the frequency distribution of our
ACTS results is skewed, we presented these data as medians
and ranges. For our patient population, the mean reverse
Burdens score was 56.2 (SD: 4.0; mean Burdens score: 15.8)
and the mean Beneﬁts score was 11.6 (SD: 2.5). Treatment
satisfaction in other studies was generally lower or similar,
with means ranging from 46.5 to 58.7 for the reverse Burdens
scale, and from 10.4 to 12.4 for the Beneﬁts scale.9,26–28
Subgroup analysis showed that patients aged 65 and older
had a higher treatment satisfaction than younger patients on
the Burdens score. Previous studies have also shown that
patients 65 years and older are more satisﬁed with hospital
care than younger patients.29,30 Possible reasons for lower
treatment satisfaction in younger patients are higher expectations,29 higher risk–beneﬁt ratio, and more difﬁculty to
accept chronic anticoagulant treatment.
A possible explanation for the difference in factor structure of the Danish version of the ACTS in comparison to the
original version could be a difference in study population.
However, we suggest testing of both the two-factor and the
four-factor model in future validation studies using CFA.
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The internal consistency of the Danish version of the ACTS
was in line with previous studies.9,18 IIC of the Beneﬁts scale
was only slightly higher than our predetermined criteria,
suggesting that items perhaps are fairly similar. Cano et al
also reported a high mean IIC of 0.67 for the Beneﬁts scale.9
Further rewording of the Beneﬁts scale to prevent concept
repetition should be considered in future revisions of the
Danish ACTS. Test–retest reliability was good with an ICC of
0.80. Cano et al reported a similar test–retest ICC of 0.79.9
With regard to the demonstrated ceiling effects, Cano et al
suggested that a decrease in response options from ﬁve to four
and rewording of the response options could improve measurement performance.9 Another option would be to add an
item at the upper end of the scale, to distinguish between high
and very high treatment satisfaction.31 An item with regard to
cost could be added. Speciﬁcally for dabigatran etexilate,
additional items could concern ease of swallowing the capsules and twice daily compared with once daily dosing.
Strengths of the study include application of established
quality criteria and guidelines for design and evaluation of
the study and sufﬁcient sample size of the total population
and for the evaluation of test–retest reliability.
Potential selection bias of participants is a limitation of
this study. Respondents were younger, had higher weight
and BMI, and better kidney function. The results may therefore not be representative of all atrial ﬁbrillation patients
treated with dabigatran etexilate, especially not the older
and multimorbid patients. Furthermore, some nonrespondents discontinued dabigatran etexilate treatment before
1 month of follow-up due to side effects, which may have
resulted in a lower treatment satisfaction. Inclusion of a
group of patients commencing a wider range of anticoagulants would have resulted in higher generalizability and a
more diverse range of experiences in relation to treatment
burden.
We recommend that the ACTS is revised for the following
reasons: (1) the factor structure is unclear and should be
based on a conceptual model32,33 and (2) a substantial ceiling
effect hampers the measurement of improvement. The
revised ACTS version should also be tested in a longitudinal
study assessing hypothesis testing, and testing for responsiveness and interpretation. Validation in different patient
populations and clinical settings with an indication for oral
anticoagulant treatment should take place.

Conclusion
The ACTS, a PRO measurement instrument for oral anticoagulant treatment satisfaction, was translated into Danish
and culturally adapted, and is now available for use in
patient care and clinical studies. Evaluation of psychometric
properties of the Danish version of the ACTS in a population
of atrial ﬁbrillation patients treated with dabigatran etexilate showed moderate validity with a factor structure
which differs from that of the original version and acceptable reliability. Ceiling effects challenge detection of
improvement of treatment satisfaction in clinical practice
in this patient population.
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